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Abstract

Local common stabilizing agents such as ordinary Portland cement, fly ash and lime were used to stabilize a lateritic silty clay for improved strength and plasticity behavior of the clay. Various percentage cement content, lime content and fly ash content were studied. Specimens were cured for 7 days, and thereafter unconfined compressive strength (UCS) determined.

Test results show that about 8% of Portland cement gave UCS of about 29 kg/cm² which is satisfactory for road use under Nigerian climatic conditions. 8% lime content gave the 7 days peak strength, while the 7 days strength of fly ash contents were significantly more than that without fly ash for fly ash content exceeding 1.5%.
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Introduction


Otoko (1985, 1987, 1988a, 1988b, 1997, 2000) has shown that the soils design engineer requires the strength of the field compacted soil for analysis in the design of roads and embankments. The soils design engineer must select or estimate the expected soil strength over the service life of the project soil. Economy in present day practice usually dictates that this strength behaviour of the field compacted soil be inferred from behavioural characteristics developed in the laboratory.

A number of stabilization methods are available by which the durability, strength and deformation resistance of a soil may be increased. The lime-cement mixing methods are being used to improve the properties of the soil since ancient times. The object of this paper is the stabilization of a lateritic soil using ordinary Portland cement, lime and fly ash.

Fly ash is used as a pozzolana stabilizing agent as well as from the angle of industrial waste management.

Experimental Procedure

The soil used for testing was obtained from Port Harcourt Local Government Area of Rivers State (see fig 1).

Fig. 1 Map of the Niger Delta of Nigeria showing the location of Port Harcourt

Classification test results are summarized in table 1, as are the optimums for the various compaction curves produced for the soil.
Table 1- Geotechnical Properties Of Soil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Properties</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Gravity</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid Limit</td>
<td>35.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Limit</td>
<td>18.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasticity Index</td>
<td>17.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Dry Unit Weight</td>
<td>18.6kN/m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMC</td>
<td>15.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay %</td>
<td>26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silt %</td>
<td>43.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand %</td>
<td>30.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
<td>CI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ordinary Portland cement, lime and fly ash were used as soil stabilizers. Cement and lime were procured in Port Harcourt, while fly ash was procured in Oji River Power Station, the only source of fly ash in the country (Ngwu 1984).

Cement Stabilization

The cementing action in cement stabilization is believed to be the result of chemical reaction of cement with the siliceous soil during hydration. About 45% tri-calcium silicate (C₃S) and 27% di-calcium silicate (C₂S) contained in ordinary Portland cement (OPC) hydrates in the presence of soil to form gels or mono and di-calcium silicate hydrate (CHS and C₂H₅S). Free time (CH) is liberated in the hydration reaction. The insoluble calcium silicate gel crystallizes very slowly into an interlocking matrix.

In the study, a mix design to select a cement content to give the required strength or durability gain was determined by laboratory trial mixes. There are several methods. The British method is based on compressive strength of specimens cured for 7 days. The cement content corresponding to a strength of 17.5kg/cm² is taken as design cement adequate for highway base courses with light to medium traffic. Higher strength of 28 to 35kg/cm² may be achieved. Cement content corresponding to compressive strength of 25 to 30kg/cm³ should normally be satisfactory for tropical climates.

Soil was generally prepared with various properties of Portland cement from 2% to 10%, cured for 7days and thereafter UCS test performed on them for strength determination. Fig 2 shows the variation of unconfined compressive strength with cement content.

![Fig. 2 Variation of Unconfined compressive strength with cement content](image)

It is clear from fig 2 that UCS increases with increases in cement content, with less than 10% cement, most of the soil improvement applications can be achieved, as it corresponds to UCS of about 35kg/cm³. Laterites are used for road fills in Nigeria and most tropical climates. Cement content of 7 to 8% is quite satisfactory as this corresponds to UCS of about 25 to 30kg/cm³.

Lime Stabilization

Lime may be used as a soil modifier, or binder or both. It reduces the plasticity index of the soil and makes the soil more workable and easy to be pulverized, having less affinity with water. These are all desirable for stabilization work. There can also be pozzolanic action in fine grained soils, resulting to added strength. Lime reacts with the clay minerals of the soil to form a tough water insoluble gel or calcium silicate, which cements the soil particles like for OPC; the difference being that with the later, the calcium silicate gel is formed from hydration of anhydrous calcium silicate, whereas with lime. the gel is formed only after attack on silica from the clay minerals of the soil. While lime stabilization is dependent on soil type, cement stabilization is not. For lime stabilization silica is progressively removed. Calcium Aluminate and Alumina are formed residually.

When lime stabilization is used to upgrade heavy clay soils to sub-base material quality or to upgrade plastic gravel to base course quality, the mix design criteria include UCS of 17.5kg/cm² at 7days. Lime content of 2% to 12% were used in the present study and UCS determined after 7days curing. The atterberg limits were also determined and plotted in fig 3.
It is clear from fig 3 that lime content is directly proportional to liquid and plastic limits, and inversely proportional to plasticity index. However, beyond 8% lime content, nil plasticity was observed in specimens. Fig 4 shows a variation of UCS with lime content and shows that maximum strength was gained at 8% lime content.

Stabilization with Fly Ash

As a result of pozzolanic crystallization, permeability of a well compacted fly ash is relatively low and decreases with time. This is one of the reasons that fly ash is suitable for seepage cutoffs.

Specimens were prepared with fly ash content varying from 2% to 10%; and UCS determined after 7 days curing. Results obtained is plotted in fig 5. From fig 5, it is clear that the strength developed with fly ash is more than double that of specimen without fly ash for fly ash content exceeding 1.5%, while the seven days strength is more or less the same as from 2.5 to 10% fly ash content. Therefore, in Nigeria where fly ash is waste product at Oji Power Station, it can be safely used in construction of embankments and roads.

Fig. 3 Variation of LL, PL & PI with lime contents

Fig. 4. Variation of UCS with lime content

Conclusion

From this study, it can be concluded that the tropical detaic lateritic soils can be successfully satisfactory stabilized with cement and lime, although soil-cement has a problem of subsequent cracking; while lime causes changes in plasticity which has an added advantage in handling and enhancing soil workability. It is therefore suggested that a mixture of lime and cement be used or pretreatment of soil with lime before use of cement or if at all possible, use of lime only. Test results show that 7 days strength of fly ash stabilized soil was significantly more than the unstabilized soil. Therefore, fly ash can also be used to stabilize the soil.
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